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Tigers Battle St. Mary’s For City Title Tomorrow 4

Fighting Frosh Down 
Malicious MedicosON THE 

SIDELINES SPORTS ■Tor In the roughest interfaculty game 
of the season, an experienced crowd 
of Mods lost out to the Freshmen 
by a 5-0 score. Many of the Meds 
have played in senior circles with 
Dal, Acadia, St. F. X. and Mt. A, 
and outweighed the Frosh by far. 
Allan Kenty, first wingman of the 
Frosh, crossed the Med line in the 
closing minutes and Gordie Simon 
capitalized on the convert.

Bryce Burgess repelled many of 
the Medicos’ threats and gained 
much ground for the Frosh. The 
game was highlighted by roughness 
throughout which once even culmin
ated with flying fists. Ken McLen
nan carried the brunt of the Med’s 
attack making several smart plays. 
Though the Frosh were pumelled 
continuously during the fray by the 
Med’s brutal assaults, they dished 
out plenty themselves and after 
many unsuccessful attempts finally 
won a well-earned victory in the 
hardest-fought battle to date.

y J cyby FARQUHAR and MINGO
IAfter the 10-0 whitewash against 

Tech we can see that the Tigers are 
back in their winning streak and in 
the struggle Wednesday seemed to 
have a greater fighting spirit than 
ever before.. Now Tigers are set to 

the Irish from St. Mary’s

WHITE-WASH TECH 10-0 >

Dalhousie Tigers staged a sensa-1 taliate, and eventually drove the 
tional comeback last Wednesday Tigers back to their five yard line, 
afternoon when they steam rollered The ball was dropped, and Farquhar 
over a bewildered Tech squad 10-0, picked it up with his feet, dribbling 
thereby tasting sweeting revenge for it twenty-five yards through a whirl 
their defeat of the previous week, pool of players before kicking it to 
The contest was a special sudden Feanny. That modest hero then be- 
death affair for the right to meet gan his spectacular rush down the 
St. Mary’s College tomorrow in the left side, putting his soccer experi

ence to good use, and scored between 
the posts. The crowd went wild. 
Bell made the convert from an easy 
angle, running up Dal’s total to ten 
points.

pounce on 
College, and take the City Cham
pionship; we figure that the Bengals Soccer Eleven Lose 

To Stadacona 2-0
Hockey Prospects 
For 44-45 Revealedcan’t miss.

With Kev Carton, Art Burgess 
and Bob Wade back in harness, the 
team is greatly strengthened and 
their presence made a big difference 
against Tech. Don’t underrate St. 
Mary’s though, they’re a greatly 
improved crew since that day when 
the Tigers pasted them 14-3. All in
dications point to Battle Royal. To
morrow’s fray will definitely be the 
last of the year, so it looks as if we 
will end a successful season in glory.

On Friday last, Dalhousie’s soccer 
team bowed in defeat to a crack 
team from 
which garnered two scores to Dal’s 
nil. The play was evenly contested 
throughout with many of the Dal 
player’s valiant attacks on the en
emy’s goal frustrated by the more 
experienced Navy backs. The Dal 
forward line controlled the ball for 
a good part of the game but just 
could not get the ball into the op
ponents’ net. Considering that the 
Stadacona team has played for the 
past few months together and re
cently won the Halifax district soc
cer championship it can be safely 
said that the newly-formed Dal 
squad more than held its own.

Further exhibition games are be
ing arranged for play on the Dal 
gridiron. Confirmed or potential 
soccer players wishing to try out 
for the team should contact Jim 
McLaren as soon as possible.

Line-up: Simon, Sidel, R. Feanny, 
A. Feanny, W. Feanny, McLaren, 
Setvenson, Hosien, Zappler, LeBlanc.

Prospects for a good showing by 
the Dal. hockey team loom very 
bright for the coming season. Of 
major importance is the fact that 
the team will be in the hands of a 
very capable coach, Vince Fergus on, 
who did such a fine job last year. 
Of equal interest will be the news 
that it is hoped to get in several 
practices before Christmas, which 
will aid in getting the team into top 
shape. Practices will be held on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from one 
o’clock until two.

There is good reason for believing 
that Dal will have a strong team 
this year. Back from last year’s 
squad are the same trio of stal
warts who formed last year’s de
fense, Wade, Graves and Thorpe. 
Also trying out for the team this 
year will be Pete Flynn, Jim Mac- 
Kelvie, Bobby MacDonald, the rem
nants of last year’s forwards. One 
position which must be filled this 
year is that of goalie, and at this 
writing there are three aspirants 
for the job—Cook, Cunningham and 
Miller. Up from Queen Elizabeth’s 
team are four good prospects—Blak- 
eney, Leblanc, Lightfoot and Simon, 
all forwards. As well, there are 
another ten or twelve freshmen com
ing out and there is a rumour preva
lent that some Meds are planning to 
turn out for the team.

All those planning to attend the 
first practice are advised to watch 
the Gym Bulletin Board, chances 
being favourable for next Thursday.

-
H.M.C.S. Stadacona

final for the City League champion 
ship.

Carten Scores
Both Dal tries were chalked up in 

the second half. After a scrum in 
mid field, MacKenzie seized the ball 
and passed to Garten, who galloped 
through a hole in the Tech backfield, 
evaded with ease fullback Messervey 
the only man left in front of him, 
and slapped it down behind the line 
just between the posts, liai Feanny 
made no mistake with the convert, 
booting the leather cleanly over the 
bar from directly in front.

Tech came back, determined to re-

Brothers Burgess Star
In the first half Tech enjoyed a 

comfortable territorial advantage, 
due chiefly to the efficiency of their 
scrum, an efficiency that resulted 
more, perhaps, from the method em
ployed by picking quarter Ernst in 
throwing in the ball, than from any 
particular ability on the part of the 
forwards. The stalwart tackling of 
the Bengals’ backfield, however, of 
the brothers Burgess especially, suc
cessfully thwarted every threat of 
the Engineers. Wade, having ag
gravated an old leg injury, was re
placed by Graves, and the latter 
quickly displayed his right to a per
manent spot on the seniors, even go
ing to the extent of antagonizing 
the terrible Hagen with a straight 
arm to the mouth.

It was in the second half that the 
Tigers really showed the stuff that 
champions are made of. The three- 
quarter line swallowed a vitamin 
pill at half time and for the first 
time this year charged down the 
field while passing the ball in the

Inter faculty Sport is enjoying the 
most successful season in years. It 
is operated for the benefit of those 
students incapable of making vars
ity teams and to develop in them 
good sportsmanship and a sense of 
fair play. When watching the 
Med-Frosh game the other day, we 
were impressed by the unnecessary 
roughness. The Meds seemed to be 
trying to injure the Freshmen and 
took offence at many clean tackles 
made by the Frosh. We are all for 
Inter faculty Sport (more of it) and 
its aims, but there ought to be rul
ings for those who don't conform 
with accepted standards of good 
sportsmanship and fair play.

Frosh Win Int erf acuity 
Title With 3rd Victory

After a long, gruelling battle, the 
Frosh finally defeated Aj'ts and 
Science in the best game of the sea
son. Through the first half play 
see-sawed up and down the field 
with first one than the other team 
having the advantage. Fraser, 
Burgess, Lightfoot and Potechin 
worked well on the Frost line with 
Blakeney starring as fullback. Arts 
& Science were minus a fullback 
and a wingman ; however, the rest of 
the backfield made a good showing.

Star for the Artsmen was 
“Sinky” Morrison, who could be de
pended upon to get the ball when 
his team really needed it. The only 
try was made by Lightfoot with less

Dal Defeat Kings 
16-8 In Badminton

Student badminton got away to a 
flying start last Monday night at the 
Gym. About thirty people turned 
out to enjoy this popular winter pas
time. The badminton club played 
host to Kings in a friendly tourna
ment which Dal won 16-8. This was 
very encouraging, as most of the 
players were having their first fling 
at the game this season. Although 
not all were able to play in the 
tournament, since there were only 
three courts used for this purpose, 
the remainder were used by players 
not participating- in the actual com
petition. All in all, it was a very 
enjoyable evening with everybody 
having a chance to play. All those 
interested in badminton are urged 
to be on hand Monday evenings 
from 8-11 p.m. Other tournaments 
with Kings, and with the Alumni, 
as well, will be arranged. Now that 
we have stepped off on the right 
foot, let’s keep it that way. Stud
ents representing Dal against Kings 
were: Kay Cox, Virginia Phillips,
Marg. Fry, Jo Robertson, Nita Sed- 
eris, Athena Castas, Blair Dunlop,
Alf. Cunningham, Don McLeod,
Ralph Cooley, John MacDougall and 
Cyril Morgan.

In future, required dress for bad
minton will be: Boys—white shorts 
or grey flannels and white shirts, sidelines pleading with his boys to

manner laid down in Coach Ral
ston’s instructions on ‘How To Play 
Football’. Farquhar, Giffin, Graves,
MacKenzie, and the Burgesses all 
gave exhibitions of broken field run
ning that would have done justice to 
any of the great rugger teams of 
the past.

Teams: Wade, B. Burgess, Giffin,
Graves, A. Burgess, Farquhar, Mac- than two minutes remaining in the 
Kenzie, Clarke, D. Dunlop, Lund, game. Simon converted success-

M. MacPherson Champ 4In the Student Tennis finals this 
year Marg. MacPherson came out 
on top as Girls’ Singles Champion. 
By virtue of a hard-earned victory- 
over Jo Robertson by scores of 6-3, 
6-1, Marg. won the title for the sec
ond time during her three year stay 
at Dal. Congratulations Marg.

Clarke, Oakley Score 
As Engineers Win 8-0 Feanny, Bell, and Ernst. fully.

Sixteen proud engineers marched 
off the field November 7 after a hard 
battle with eight fighting Arts and 
Science men, gloating over the 8-0 
triumph. Trys were made by Gus 
Oakley and Clarke, while Oakley 
converted his own try to total eight 
points. It was a rugged game, with 
Mike Water field turning in his 
usually dependable game for the 
Boilermakers. Individual star for

Who hath this page so far perused 
And hath not found himself amused, 
Is justified in what he thinks . . . 
“That confidentially, it Sphinx”!

BASKETBALL DRILL

FARMERS’ MILKAll the lads about the cam pi 
(Forest and Studley) who are vars
ity basketball team aspirants will 
have their first chance to show their 
wares at noon Monday, Nov. 20. 
There are two teams to be picked so 
there is plenty of chance for every
body.

TettW^r-

Trophy, Sophie ALWAYS PURE

the Artsmen was Zen Graves, who 
with his long runs and deadly tack
ling showed to good advantage. It 
was a close game despite the score 
and one could see Manager Art 
Burgess pacing up and down the

ALWAYS RICH
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ATTENTION GIRLS

ALWAYS WHOLESOME& Miss Leonard wants it known that 
on Tuesday nights beginners at Bad
minton will have their chance to 
play from 8-9, Fencing from 9-iO, 
and Archery from 10-11.
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5 Have a “Coke”=Thumbs up&

mmmi l\m -m ' y:; Z Ift^ f I §ff3
This loving cup conveys 
our praise, for finding 

\ us a treasure.
Its stronger point prevents 
delays, its smoothness 
gives us pleasure.
Mirado guarantees to 

? please, and all its 
Î claims we’ve tested.
I It does the work with 
i; greater ease, and

sends us home more rested. 
5c. each—less in quantifies
Certified with a money-back 

guarantee.
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or how to be at ease in Lancashirem iWhm%
1 7/Among the British you hear a friendly greeting when the 

going is rough. It’s Thumbs up. The Canadians have intro
duced another just as cordial: Have a “Coke.” It means 
Let’s be friends to both CWAC and WREN. From Ottawa 
to the Seven Seas, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes 
—is the gracious introduction between kindly-minded folks.

The Coca-Cola Company of Canada, Limited, Halifax
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*sons“Coke”= Coca-Cola
It's natural for popular names to 
acquire friendly abbreviations. 

1 hat's why you hear Coca-Cola 
"Coke .
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